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? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? aa. The Merchant and the Parrot xiv.Now she had brought to the pavilion aforetime a little brass coffer and laid it in a place
whereof I knew not; so, when the inspector of inheritances (190) came, he searched the pavilion and found the coffer, with the key in the lock. So
he opened it and finding it full of jewels and jacinths and earrings and seal-rings and precious stones, such as are not found save with kings and
sultans, took it, and me with it, and ceased not to put me to the question with beating and torment till I confessed to them the whole affair from
beginning to end, whereupon they carried me to the Khalif and I told him all that had passed between me and her; and he said to me, "O man,
depart from this city, for I acquit thee for thy valiance sake and because of thy [constancy in] keeping thy secret and thy daring in exposing thyself
to death." So I arose forthright and departed his city; and this is what befell me.'".Sailor and Hindbad the Porter, Sindbad the, iii. 199..The prefect
bade carry him to his lodging; but one of those in attendance upon him, by name El Muradi, said to him, "What wilt thou do? This man is clad in
rich clothes and on his finger is a ring of gold, the beazel whereof is a ruby of great price; so we will carry him away and slay him and take that
which is upon him of raiment [and what not else] and bring it to thee; for that thou wilt not [often] see profit the like thereof, more by token that
this fellow is a stranger and there is none to enquire concerning him." Quoth the prefect, "This fellow is a thief and that which he saith is leasing."
And Noureddin said, "God forbid that I should be a thief!" But the prefect answered, "Thou liest." So they stripped him of his clothes and taking
the ring from his finger, beat him grievously, what while he cried out for succour, but none succoured him, and besought protection, but none
protected him. Then said he to them, "O folk, ye are quit of (12) that which ye have taken from me; but now restore me to my lodging." But they
answered, saying, "Leave this knavery, O cheat! Thine intent is to sue us for thy clothes on the morrow." "By Allah, the One, the Eternal,"
exclaimed he, "I will not sue any for them!" But they said, "We can nowise do this." And the prefect bade them carry him to the Tigris and there
slay him and cast him into the river..When it was the seventh day, the seventh vizier, whose name was Bihkemal, came in to the king and
prostrating himself to him, said, "O king, what doth thy long-suffering with this youth advantage thee? Indeed the folk talk of thee and of him.
Why, then, dost thou postpone the putting him to death?" The vizier's words aroused the king's anger and he bade bring the youth. So they brought
him before him, shackled, and Azadbekht said to him, "Out on thee! By Allah, after this day there abideth no deliverance for thee from my hand,
for that thou hast outraged mine honour, and there can be no forgiveness for thee.".Eleventh Officer's Story, The, ii. 175..As I sat one day at the
door of the prefecture, a woman entered and said to me privily, "O my lord, I am the wife of such an one the physician, and with him is a company
of the notables (114) of the city, drinking wine in such a place." When I heard this, I misliked to make a scandal; so I rebuffed her and sent her
away. Then I arose and went alone to the place in question and sat without till the door opened, when I rushed in and entering, found the company
engaged as the woman had set out, and she herself with them. I saluted them and they returned my greeting and rising, entreated me with honour
and seated me and brought me to eat. Then I informed them how one had denounced them to me, but I had driven him (115) away and come to
them by myself; wherefore they thanked me and praised me for my goodness. Then they brought out to me from among them two thousand
dirhems (116) and I took them and went away..Man whose Caution was the Cause of his Death, The, i. 291..43. Ibn es Semmak and Er Reshid
dlxviii.? ? ? ? ? Ye've drowned me in the sea of love for you; my heart Denies to be consoled for those whom I adore..? ? ? ? ? For 'twixt the
closing of an eye and th'opening thereof, God hath it in His power to change a case from foul to fair..Then he arose and going in to his daughter,
found her mother with her; so he set out to them the case and Mariyeh said, "O father mine, my wish is subject unto (122) thy commandment and
my will ensueth thy will; so whatsoever thou choosest, I am still obedient unto thee and under thy dominion." Therewithal the King knew that
Mariyeh inclined unto El Abbas; so he returned forthright to King El Aziz and said to him, "May God amend the King! Verily, the occasion is
accomplished and there is no opposition unto that which thou commandest" Quoth El Aziz, "By God's leave are occasions accomplished. How
deemest thou, O King, of fetching El Abbas and drawing up the contract of marriage between Mariyeh and him?" And Ins ben Cais answered,
saying, "Thine be it to decide.".Merchant and the King, The Old Woman, the, i. 265..111 El Melik es Zahir Rukneddin Bibers el Bunducdari and
the Sixteen Officers of Police dccccxxx.? ? ? ? ? How bright and how goodly my lustre appears! Yea, my wreaths are like girdles of silver so
white..When the king heard this, he said, "Restore him to the prison till the morrow, so we may look into his affair; for that deliberation in affairs is
advisable and the slaughter of this [youth] shall not escape [us].".Next morning, up came the Cadi, with his face like the ox-eye, (104) and said, "In
the name of God, where is my debtor and where is my money?" Then he wept and cried out and said to the prefect, "Where is that ill-omened
fellow, who aboundeth in thievery and villainy?" Therewith the prefect turned to me and said, "Why dost thou not answer the Cadi?" And I replied,
"O Amir, the two heads (105) are not equal, and I, I have no helper but God; but, if the right be on my side, it will appear." At this the Cadi cried
out and said, "Out on thee, O ill-omened fellow! How wilt thou make out that the right is on thy side?" "O our lord the Cadi," answered I, "I
deposited with thee a trust, to wit, a woman whom we found at thy door, and on her raiment and trinkets of price. Now she is gone, even as
yesterday is gone; and after this thou turnest upon us and makest claim upon me for six thousand dinars. By Allah, this is none other than gross
unright, and assuredly some losel of thy household hath transgressed against her!".? ? ? ? ? All charms, indeed, thou dost comprise; so who shall
vie with thee And who shall blame me if for love of such a fair I'm sped?.? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? My pleasant life for loss of friends is troubled aye..The
folk of the quarter heard him and assembled under the window; and when he was ware of them, he opened the window and said to them, "Are ye
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not ashamed, O pimps? Every one in his own house doth what he will and none hindereth him; but we drink one poor day and ye assemble and
come, cuckoldy varlets that ye are! To-day, wine, and to-morrow [another] matter; and from hour to hour [cometh] relief." So they laughed and
dispersed. Then the girl drank till she was intoxicated, when she called to mind her lord and wept, and the old man said to her, "What maketh thee
weep, O my lady?" "O elder," replied she, "I am a lover and separated [from him I love]." Quoth he, "O my lady, what is this love?" "And thou,"
asked she, "hast thou never been in love?" "By Allah, O my lady," answered he, "never in all my life heard I of this thing, nor have I ever known it!
Is it of the sons of Adam or of the Jinn?" She laughed and said, "Verily, thou art even as those of whom the poet speaketh, when as he saith ..." And
she repeated the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? j. The Unjust King and the Tither dcccxcix.Now it befell, by the ordinance of God the Most High and
His providence, that Caesar, king of the Greeks, the husband of Melik Shah's mother Shah Khatoun, [went forth to the chase that day]. He started a
head of game, he and his company, and chased it, till they came up with it by that pit, whereupon one of them lighted down from his horse, to
slaughter it, hard by the mouth of the pit. He heard a sound of low moaning from the bottom of the pit} so he arose and mounting his horse, waited
till the troops were assembled. Then he acquainted the king with this and he bade one of his servants [descend into the pit]. So the man descended
and brought out the youth [and the eunuch], aswoon..Damascus (Noureddin Ali of) and Sitt el Milah, iii. 3..Suleiman Shah and his Sons, Story of
King, i. 150..Now they had complained of them aforetime to the Sultan, and he said, 'If any of the Turks come to you, pelt them with stones.' So,
when they saw the fuller, they fell upon him with sticks and stones and pelted him; whereupon quoth he [in himself], 'Verily, I am a Turk and knew
it not.' Then he took of the money in his pocket and bought him victual [for the journey] and hired a hackney and set out for Ispahan, leaving his
wife to the trooper. Nor," added the vizier, "is this more extraordinary than the story of the merchant and the old woman and the king.".? ? ? ? ? 'Tis
He who pardoneth errors alike to slave and free; On Him is my reliance in good and evil cheer..? ? ? ? ? e. King Dadbin and his Viziers
cccclv.Meanwhile, the people of the city rejoiced and were glad and blessed the vizier's daughter, marvelling for that three days had passed and that
the king had not put her to death and exulting in that, [as they deemed,] he had turned [from his purpose] and would never again burden himself
with blood-guiltiness against any of the maidens of the city. Then, on the fourth night, she related to him a still more extraordinary story, and on the
fifth night she told him anecdotes of kings and viziers and notables. On this wise she ceased not [to do] with him [many] days and nights, what
while the king still said in himself, 'When I have heard the end of the story, I will put her to death,' and the people waxed ever in wonder and
admiration. Moreover, the folk of the provinces and cities heard of this thing, to wit, that the king had turned from his custom and from that which
he had imposed upon himself and had renounced his heresy, wherefore they rejoiced and the folk returned to the capital and took up their abode
therein, after they had departed thence; yea, they were constant in prayer to God the Most High that He would stablish the king in that his present
case; and this," said Shehrzad, "is the end of that which my friend related to me.".Old Woman, the Merchant and the King, The, i. 265..Now he was
the king of the land of Serendib, (207) and he welcomed me and entreated me with kindness, bidding me be seated and admitting me to his table
and converse. So I talked with him and called down blessings upon him and he took pleasure in my discourse and showed me satisfaction and said
to me, 'What is thy name?' 'O my lord,' answered I, 'my name is Sindbad the Sailor;' and he said, 'And what countryman art thou?' Quoth I, 'I am of
Baghdad.' 'And how earnest thou hither?' asked he. So I told him my story and he marvelled mightily thereat and said, 'By Allah, O Sindbad, this
thy story is marvellous and it behoveth that it be written in characters of gold.'.Presently, the idiot returned, with somewhat to add to his hoard, but
found it not; so he bethought him who had followed him and remembered that he had found the sharper aforesaid assiduous in sitting with him and
questioning him. So he went in quest of him, assured that he had taken the pot, and gave not over looking for him till he espied him sitting;
whereupon he ran to him and the sharper saw him. [Then the idiot stood within earshot] and muttered to himself and said, 'In the pot are threescore
dinars and I have with me other score in such a place and to-day I will unite the whole in the pot.' When the sharper heard him say this to himself,
muttering and mumbling after his fashion, he repented him of having taken the dinars and said, 'He will presently return to the pot and find it
empty; wherefore that (264) for which I am on the look-out will escape me; and meseemeth I were best restore the dinars [to their place], so he may
see them and leave all that is with him in the pot, and I can take the whole.'.?OF CLEMENCY..Now there was in his neighbourhood a poor man,
who had a slave-girl of surpassing beauty and loveliness, and the youth became enamoured of her and suffered grief and concern for the love of her
and her loveliness, so that he was like to perish for passion; and she also loved him with a love yet greater than his love for her. So she called an old
woman who used to visit her and acquainted her with her case, saying, 'An I foregather not with him, I shall die.' The old woman promised her that
she would do her endeavour to bring her to her desire; so she veiled herself and repairing to the young man, saluted him and acquainted him with
the girl's case, saying, 'Her master is a covetous man; so do thou invite him [to thy lodging] and tempt him with money, and he will sell thee the
damsel.'.ALPHABETICAL TABLE OF THE FIRST LINES OF THE VERSE IN THE "TALES FROM THE ARABIC.".? ? ? ? ? None, by Allah,
'mongst all creatures, none I love save thee alone! Yea, for I am grown thy bondman, by the troth betwixt us plight..Conclusion..Three Young Men,
El Hejjaj and the, i. 53..Rail not at the vicissitudes of Fate, ii. 219..So the man returned to his lodging and going in to his slave-girl, said to her, "O
Sitt el Milah, I went out on thine occasion and there met me the young man of Damascus, and he saluted me and saluteth thee. Indeed, he seeketh
to win thy favour and would fain be a guest in our dwelling, so thou mayst let him hear somewhat of thy singing." When she heard speak of the
young Damascene, she gave a sob, that her soul was like to depart her body, and answered, saying, "He knoweth my plight and is ware that these
three days past I have eaten not nor drunken, and I beseech thee, O my lord, by the Great God, to accomplish the stranger his due and bring him to
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my lodging and make excuse to him for me.".With this the king's wrath subsided and he said, "Restore him to the prison till the morrow, so we may
look into his affair.".?Story of Ilan Shah and Abou Teman..Actions, Of the Issues of Good and Evil, i. 103..Now the merchant and his wife had
taken up their abode in a city in the land whereof their [other] son was king, and when the boy [whom they had found] grew up, his father assigned
unto him merchandise, so he might travel therewith. So he set out and entered the city wherein his brother was king. News reached the latter that
there was a merchant come thither with merchandise befitting kings. So he sent for him and the young merchant obeyed the summons and going in
to him, sat down before him. Neither of them knew the other; but blood stirred between them and the king said to the young merchant, 'I desire of
thee that thou abide with me and I will exalt thy station and give thee all that thou desirest and cravest.' So he abode with him awhile, quitting him
not; and when he saw that he would not suffer him to depart from him, he sent to his father and mother and bade them remove thither to him. So
they addressed them to remove to that island, and their son increased still in honour with the king, albeit he knew not that he was his
brother..Hardly was the night come, when he went in to his wife and found her lying back, [apparently] asleep; so he sat down by her side and
laying the hoopoe's heart on her breast, waited awhile, so he might be certified that she slept. Then said he to her, 'Shah Khatoun, Shah Khatoun, is
this my recompense from thee?' Quoth she, 'What offence have I committed?' And he, 'What offence can be greater than this? Thou sentest after
yonder youth and broughtest him hither, on account of the desire of thy heart, so thou mightest do with him that for which thou lustedst.' 'I know
not desire,' answered she. 'Verily, among thy servants are those who are comelier and handsomer than he; yet have I never desired one of them.'
'Why, then,' asked he, 'didst thou lay hold of him and kiss him!' And she said, 'This is my son and a piece of my heart; and of my longing and love
for him, I could not contain myself, but sprang upon him and kissed him.' When the king heard this, he was perplexed and amazed and said to her,
'Hast thou a proof that this youth is thy son? Indeed, I have a letter from thine uncle King Suleiman Shah, [wherein he giveth me to know] that his
unck Belehwan cut his throat.' 'Yes,' answered she, 'he did indeed cut his throat, but severed not the windpipe; so my uncle sewed up the wound and
reared him, [and he lived,] for that his hour was not come.'.When the king heard this story, he was fortified in his resolve to spare the vizier and to
leave haste in an affair whereof he was not assured; so he comforted him and bade him withdraw to his lodging..74. The Simpleton and the Sharper
ccclxxxviii.When it was the eleventh day, the viziers betook them early in the morning to the king's gate and said to him, "O king, the folk are
assembled from the king's gate to the gibbet, so they may see [the execution of] the king's commandment on the youth." So the king bade fetch the
prisoner and they brought him; whereupon the viziers turned to him and said to him, "O vile of origin, doth any hope of life remain with thee and
lookest thou still for deliverance after this day?" "O wicked viziers," answered he, "shall a man of understanding renounce hope in God the Most
High? Indeed, howsoever a man be oppressed, there cometh to him deliverance from the midst of stress and life from the midst of death, [as is
shown by the case of] the prisoner and how God delivered him." "What is his story?" asked the king; and the youth answered, saying, "O king, they
tell that.? ? ? ? ? Beauty her appanage is grown in its entirety, And for this cause all hearts must bow to her arbitrament..? ? ? ? ? Hence on the
morrow forth I fare and leave your land behind; So take your leave of us nor fear mishap or ill event..Damascus is all gardens decked for the
pleasance of the eyes; For the seeker there are black-eyed girls and boys of Paradise.".? ? ? ? ? f. The Sixth Officer's Story dccccxxxiv.151. The
Adventures of Quicksilver Ali of Cairo, a Sequel to the Rogueries of Delileh the Crafty dccviil.At this I trembled and replied, 'By the Most Great
God, O my lord, I have taken a loathing to travel, and whenas any maketh mention to me of travel by sea or otherwise, I am like to swoon for
affright, by reason of that which hath befallen me and what I have suffered of hardships and perils. Indeed, I have no jot of inclination left for this,
and I have sworn never again to leave Baghdad.' And I related to him all that had befallen me, first and last; whereat he marvelled exceedingly and
said, 'By the Most Great God, O Sindbad, never was heard from time immemorial of one whom there betided that which hath betided thee and well
may it behove thee never again to mention travel! But for my sake go thou this once and carry my letter to the King of Serendib and return in haste,
if it be the will of God the Most High, so we may not remain indebted to the king for favour and courtesy.' And I answered him with 'Hearkening
and obedience,' for that I dared not gainsay his commandment.When the poor man heard the merchant's story, he became desirous of marrying his
daughter. So he took her to wife and was vouchsafed of her exceeding love. Nor," added the vizier, "is this story more extraordinary than that of the
rich man and his wasteful heir.".Then came forward the thirteenth officer and said, 'I will tell you a story that a man of my friends told me. (Quoth
he).143. Ibrahim of Mosul and the Devil dclxxxvii.92. The Foolish Schoolmaster cccciii.Thirteenth Officer's Story, The, ii. 181..'This is idle talk,'
answered the cook. 'Thou canst not deliver thyself with this, O youth, for that in thy deliverance is my destruction.' Quoth Selim, 'I swear to thee
and give thee the covenant of God (to whom belong might and majesty) and His bond, that He took of His prophets, that I will not discover thy
secret ever.' But the cook answered, saying, 'Away! Away! This may no wise be.' However, Selim ceased not to conjure him and make supplication
to him and weep, while the cook persisted in his intent to slaughter him. Then he wept and recited the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? Yet shall thou
suffer that which I from thee have borne And with love's woes thy heart shall yet be mortified..When the folk heard his words, they talked of letting
him go; but the Persian said, 'O folk, let not his speech beguile you. This fellow is none other than a thief who knoweth how to sing, and when he
happeneth on the like of us, he is a singer.' 'O our lord,' answered they, 'this man is a stranger, and needs must we release him.' Quoth he, 'By Allah,
my heart revolteth from this fellow! Let me make an end of him with beating.' But they said, 'Thou mayst nowise do that' So they delivered the
singer from the Persian, the master of the house, and seated him amongst them, whereupon he fell to singing to them and they rejoiced in him..45.
The Man who stole the Dog's Dish of Gold cccxl.Term, Of the Appointed, i. 147..When the damsel heard these verses, she wept till her clothes
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were drenched and drew near the old woman, who said to her, 'Knowest thou such an one?' And wept and said, 'He is my lord. Whence knowest
thou him?' 'O my lady,' answered the old woman, 'sawst thou not the madman who came hither yesterday with the old woman? He was thy lord.
But this is no time for talk. When it is night, get thee to the top of the palace [and wait] on the roof till thy lord come to thee and contrive for thy
deliverance.' Then she gave her what she would of perfumes and returning to the chamberlain, acquainted him with that which had passed, and he
told the youth..Then he thrust his feet into boots and girt him with a sword and a girdle and bound about his middle a quiver and a bow and arrows.
Moreover, he put money in his pocket and thrust into his sleeve letters-patent addressed to the governor of Ispahan, bidding him assign to Rustem
Khemartekeni a monthly allowance of a hundred dirhems and ten pounds of bread and five pounds of meat and enrol him among the Turks under
his commandment. Then he took him up and carrying him forth, left him in one of the mosques..? ? ? ? ? Yet, I conjure thee, blame me not for
passion and desire, Me whom estrangement long hath brought to sick and sorry plight..When she had made an end of her verses, the Lady Zubeideh
bade each damsel sing a song, till the turn came round to Sitt el Milah, whereupon she took the lute and tuning it, sang thereto four-and-twenty
songs in four-and-twenty modes; then she returned to the first mode and sang the following verses:.Then he sent for the viziers and said to them, 'O
wicked viziers, ye thought that God was heedless of your deed, but your wickedness shall revert upon you. Know ye not that whoso diggeth a pit
for his brother shall fall into it? Take from me the punishment of this world and to-morrow ye shall get the punishment of the world to come and
requital from God.' Then he bade put them to death; so [the headsman] smote off their heads before the king, and he went in to his wife and
acquainted her with that wherein he had transgressed against Abou Temam; whereupon she grieved for him with an exceeding grief and the king
and the people of his household left not weeping and repenting all their lives. Moreover, they brought Abou Temam forth of the well and the king
built him a dome (127) in his palace and buried him therein..Tuhfeh arose and kissed the earth and the queen thanked her for this and bade her sit.
So she sat down and the queen called for food; whereupon they brought a table of gold, inlaid with pearls and jacinths and jewels and spread with
various kinds of birds and meats of divers hues, and the queen said, 'O Tuhfeh, in the name of God, let us eat bread and salt together, thou and I.' So
Tuhfeh came forward and ate of those meats and tasted somewhat the like whereof she had never eaten, no, nor aught more delicious than it, what
while the slave-girls stood compassing about the table and she sat conversing and laughing with the queen. Then said the latter, 'O my sister, a
slave-girl told me of thee that thou saidst, "How loathly is yonder genie Meimoun! There is no eating [in his presence]."' (227) 'By Allah, O my
lady,' answered Tuhfeh, 'I cannot brook the sight of him, (228) and indeed I am fearful of him.' When the queen heard this, she laughed, till she fell
backward, and said, 'O my sister, by the virtue of the inscription upon the seal-ring of Solomon, prophet of God, I am queen over all the Jinn, and
none dare so much as look on thee a glance of the eye.' And Tuhfeh kissed her hand. Then the tables were removed and they sat talking..So we
abode there, daily expecting death, and whoso of us had with him a day's victual ate it in five days, and after this he died; and whoso had with him
a month's victual ate it in five months and died also. As for me, I had with me great plenty of victual; so I buried it in a certain place and brought it
out, [little by little,] and fed on it; and we ceased not to be thus, burying one the other, till all died but myself and I abode alone, having buried the
last of my companions, and but little victual remained to me. So I said in myself, 'Who will bury me in this place?' And I dug me a grave and abode
in expectation of death, for that I was in a state of exhaustion. Then, of the excess of my repentance, I blamed and reproached myself for my much
[love of] travel and said, 'How long wilt thou thus imperil thyself?' And I abode as I were a madman, unable to rest; but, as I was thus melancholy
and distracted, God the Most High inspired me with an idea, and it was that I looked at the river aforesaid, as it entered in at the mouth of the
cavern in the skirt of the mountain, and said in myself, 'Needs must this water have issue in some place.'.?OF THE ISSUES OF GOOD AND EVIL
ACTIONS..Then she changed the measure and improvised the following:.The Eighth Day..?STORY OF THE UNJUST KING AND THE
TITHER..The head wept exceeding sore and said, 'O my lady, indeed thou hast solaced my heart, and I have nought but my life; so take it.' Quoth
she, 'An I but knew that thou wouldst bring me news of my lord Er Reshid, it were liefer to me than the empery of the world.' And the head
answered her, saying, 'It shall be done as thou desirest.' Then it disappeared and returning to her at the last of the night, said, 'Know, O my lady,
that I have been to thy palace and have questioned one of the haunters thereof of the case of the Commander of the Faithful and that which befell
him after thee; and he said, "When the Commander of the Faithful came to Tuhfeh's lodging and found her not and saw no sign of her, he buffeted
his face and head and rent his clothes. Now there was in thy lodging the eunuch, the chief of thy household, and he cried out at him, saying, 'Bring
me Jaafer the Barmecide and his father and brother forthright.' The eunuch went out, confounded in his wit for fear of the Commander of the
Faithful, and whenas he came to Jaafer, he said to him, 'Come to the Commander of the Faithful, thou and thy father and brother.' So they arose in
haste and betaking themselves to the Khalif's presence, said to him, 'O Commander of the Faithful, what is to do?' Quoth he, 'There is that to do
which overpasseth description. Know that I locked the door and taking the key with me, betook myself to the daughter of mine uncle, with whom I
lay the night; but, when I arose in the morning and came and opened the door, I found no sign of Tuhfeh.' 'O Commander of the Faithful,' rejoined
Jaafer, 'have patience, for that the damsel hath been snatched away, and needs must she return, seeing she took the lute with her, and it is her [own]
lute. The Jinn have assuredly carried her off and we trust in God the Most High that she will return.' Quoth the Khalif, ' This (221) is a thing that
may nowise be' And he abode in her lodging, eating not neither drinking, what while the Barmecides besought him to go forth to the folk; and he
weepeth and abideth on this wise till she shall return." This, then, is that which hath betided him after thee.'.Abou Sabir, Story of, i. 90..So he abode
in this employ, till he had sowed and reaped and threshed and winnowed, and all was sheer in his hand and the owner appointed neither inspector
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nor overseer, but relied altogether upon him. Then he bethought himself and said, '_I_* misdoubt me the owner of this grain will not give me my
due; so I were better take of it, after the measure of my hire; and if he give me my due, I will restore him that which I have taken.' So he took of the
grain, after the measure of that which fell to him, and hid it in a privy place. Then he carried the rest to the old man and meted it out to him, and he
said to him, 'Come, take [of the grain, after the measure of] thy hire, for which I agreed with thee, and sell it and buy with the price clothes and
what not else; and though thou abide with me half a score years, yet shall thou still have this wage and I will acquit it to thee thus.' Quoth the
merchant in himself, 'Indeed, I have done a foul thing in that I look it without his leave.'.74. The Devout Woman and the Two Wicked Elders
dclix.? ? ? ? ? a. Story of Prince Seif el Mulouk and the Princess Bediya el Jemal dcclviii.? ? ? ? ? By God, how pleasant was the night we passed,
with him for third! Muslim and Jew and Nazarene, we sported till the day..When the Cadi heard this, his colour changed and he was troubled and
waxed exceeding wroth and was rike to burst for excess of rage. Then said he to the merchant, "God forbid that this should be! How shall it be
permitted that the daughter of the Cadi of the Muslims abide with a man of the dancers and vile of origin? By Allah, except thou divorce her
forthright, I will bid beat thee and cast thee into prison till thou die! Had I foreknown that thou wast of them, I had not suffered thee to approach
me, but had spat in thy face, for that thou art filthier (268) than a dog or a hog." Then he gave him a push and casting him down from his stead,
commanded him to divorce; but he said, "Be clement to me, O Effendi, for that God is clement, and hasten not. I will not divorce my wife, though
thou give me the kingdom of Irak.".Quoth the king, 'Verily, thou makest me long to see him. Canst thou not bring us together?' 'With all my heart,'
answered the husbandman, and the king sat with him till he had made an end of his tillage, when he carried him to his dwelling-place and brought
him in company with the other stranger, aud behold, it was his vizier. When they saw each other, they wept and embraced, and the husbandman
wept for their weeping; but the king concealed their affair and said to him, 'This is a man from my country and he is as my brother.' So they abode
with the husbandman and helped him for a wage, wherewith they supported themselves a long while. Meanwhile, they sought news of their country
and learned that which its people suffered of straitness and oppression..Then he turned to the woman and said to her, "Is it not thus?" "Yes, O
Commander of the Faithful," answered she; and he said, "What prompted thee to this?" Quoth she, "Thou slewest my father and my mother and my
kinsfolk and tookest their goods." "Whom meanest thou?" asked the Khalif, and she replied, "I am of the house of Bermek." (93) Then said he to
her, "As for the dead, they are of those who are past away, and it booteth not to speak of them; but, as for that which I took of wealth, it shall be
restored to thee, yea, and more than it." And he was bountiful to her to the utmost of munificence..Accordingly the nurse returned to El Abbas,
without letter or answer; and when she came in to him, he saw that she was troubled and noted the marks of chagrin on her face; so he said to her,
"What is this plight?" Quoth she, "I cannot set out to thee that which Mariyeh said; for indeed she charged me return to thee without letter or
answer." "O nurse of kings," rejoined El Abbas, "I would have thee carry her this letter and return not to her without it." Then he took inkhorn and
paper and wrote the following verses:.99. The History of Gherib and his brother Agib dcxcviii.When El Muradi heard of his release, he betook
himself to the chief of the police and said to him, "O our lord, we are not assured from yonder youth, [the Damascene], for that he hath been
released from prison and we fear lest he complain of us." Quoth the prefect, "How shall we do?" And El Muradi answered, saying, "I will cast him
into a calamity for thee." Then he ceased not to follow the young Damascene from place to place till he came up with him in a strait place and a
by-street without an issue; whereupon he accosted him and putting a rope about his neck, cried out, saying, "A thief!" The folk flocked to him from
all sides and fell to beating and reviling Noureddin, whilst he cried out for succour, but none succoured him, and El Muradi still said to him, "But
yesterday the Commander of the Faithful released thee and to-day thou stealest!" So the hearts of the folk were hardened against him and El
Muradi carried him to the master of police, who bade cut off his hand..So he repaired to the scribe, who wrote him the scroll, and he brought it to
his master, who set it on the door and said to the damsel, "Art thou satisfied?" "Yes," answered she. "Arise forthright and get thee to the place
before the citadel, where do thou foregather with all the mountebanks and ape-dancers and bear-leaders and drummers and pipers and bid them
come to thee to-morrow early, with their drums and pipes, what time thou drinkest coffee with thy father-in-law the Cadi, and congratulate thee and
wish thee joy, saying, 'A blessed day, O son of our uncle! Indeed, thou art the vein (266) of our eye! We rejoice for thee, and if thou be ashamed of
us, verily, we pride ourselves upon thee; so, though thou banish us from thee, know that we will not forsake thee, albeit thou forsakest us.' And do
thou fall to strewing dinars and dirhems amongst them; whereupon the Cadi will question thee, and do thou answer him, saying, 'My father was an
ape-dancer and this is our original condition; but out Lord opened on us [the gate of fortune] and we have gotten us a name among the merchants
and with their provost.'.Sitt el Milah, Noureddin Ali of Damascus and, iii. 3..When he had made an end of his verses, he folded the letter and gave
it to the nurse, who took it and carried it to Mariyeh. When she came into the princess's presence, she saluted her; but Mariyeh returned not her
salutation and she said, "O my lady, how hard is thy heart that thou grudgest to return the salutation! Take this letter, for that it is the last of that
which shall come to thee from him." Quoth Mariyeh, "Take my warning and never again enter my palace, or it will be the cause of thy destruction;
for I am certified that thou purposest my dishonour. So get thee gone from me." And she commanded to beat the nurse; whereupon the latter went
forth fleeing from her presence, changed of colour and absent of wits, and gave not over going till she came to the house of El Abbas..61. Abou
Nuwas with the three Boys and the Khalif Haroun er Reshid ccclxxxi.Now the treasuries aforetime had been in the viziers' hand, so they might do
with them what they would, and when they came under the youth's hand, that of the viziers was straitened from them, and the youth became dearer
to the king than a son and he could not brook to be separated from him. When the viziers saw this, they were jealous of him and envied him and
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cast about for a device against him whereby they might oust him from the king's favour, but found no opportunity. At last, when came the destined
hour, (101) it chanced that the youth one day drank wine and became drunken and wandered from his wits; so he fell to going round about within
the palace of the king and fate led him to the lodging of the women, in which there was a little sleeping-chamber, where the king lay with his wife.
Thither came the youth and entering the chamber, found there a couch spread, to wit, a sleeping place, and a candle burning. So he cast himself on
the couch, marvelling at the paintings that were in the chamber, and slept and slumbered heavily till eventide, when there came a slave-girl,
bringing with her all the dessert, eatables and drinkables, that she was wont to make ready for the king and his wife, and seeing the youth lying on
his back, (and none knowing of his case and he in his drunkenness unknowing where he was,) thought that he was the king asleep on his bed; so
she set the censing-vessel and laid the essences by the couch, then shut the door and went away..? ? ? ? ? An if my substance fail, no one there is
will succour me,.As for the vizier, the sultan discovereth unto him his affairs, private and public; and know, O king, that the similitude of thee with
the people is that of the physician with the sick man; and the condition (169) of the vizier is that he be truthful in his sayings, trustworthy in all his
relations, abounding in compassion for the folk and in tender solicitude over them. Indeed, it is said, O king, that good troops (170) are like the
druggist; if his perfumes reach thee not, thou still smallest the sweet scent of them; and ill troops are like the black-smith; if his sparks burn thee
not, thou smellest his nauseous smell. So it behoveth thee take unto thyself a virtuous vizier, a man of good counsel, even as thou takest unto thee a
wife displayed before thy face, for that thou hast need of the man's righteousness for thine own amendment, (171) seeing that, if thou do
righteously, the commons will do likewise, and if thou do evil, they also will do evil.".Still do I yearn, whilst passion's fire flames in my liver are,
iii. 111.Ilan Shah and Abou Temam, Story of, i. 126..Then the queen entered the palace and sat down on the throne of the circumcision (231) at the
upper end of the hall, whereupon Tuhfeh took the lute and pressing it to her bosom, touched its strings on such wise that the wits of all present were
bewildered and the Sheikh Iblis said to her, 'O my lady Tuhfeh, I conjure thee, by the life of this worshipful queen, sing for me and praise thyself,
and gainsay me not.' Quoth she, 'Hearkening and obedience; yet, but for the adjuration by which thou conjurest me, I had not done this. Doth any
praise himself? What manner of thing is this?' Then she improvised and sang the following verses:.Envy and Malice, Of, i. 125..Chamberlain's
Wife, The King and his, ii. 53..Locust, The Hawk and the, ii. 50..? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ec. Story of the Barber's Third Brother xxxii.So he repaired to
the draper and buying of him a turban-cloth of lawn, returned with it to the old woman, who took it and burned it in two places. Then she donned
devotees' apparel and taking the turban-cloth with her, went to the draper's house and knocked at the door. When the draper's wife saw her, she
opened to her and received her kindly and made much of her and welcomed her. So the old woman went in to her and conversed with her awhile.
Then said she to her, "[I desire to make] the ablution [preparatory] to prayer." So the wife brought her water and she made the ablution and
standing up to pray, prayed and did her occasion. When she had made an end of her prayers, she left the turban-cloth in the place of prayer and
went away..As for the Khalif, he swooned away for laughing and said, "O Aboulhusn, thou wilt never cease to be a wag and do rarities and
oddities!" Quoth he, "O Commander of the Faithful, I played off this trick, for that the money was exhausted, which thou gavest me, and I was
ashamed to ask of thee again. When I was single, I could never keep money; but since thou marriedst me to this damsel here, if I possessed thy
wealth, I should make an end of it. So, when all that was in my hand was spent, I wrought this trick, so I might get of thee the hundred dinars and
the piece of silk; and all this is an alms from our lord. But now make haste to give me the thousand dinars and quit thee of thine oath.".When the
evening evened, the king summoned the vizier, and when he presented himself, he required of him the [promised] story. So he said, "Hearkening
and obedience. Know, O august king, that.God, Of Trust in, i. 114..So they ate and Tuhfeh looked at the two kings, who had not changed their
favour and said to Kemeriyeh, 'O my lady, what is yonder wild beast and that other like unto him? By Allah, mine eye brooketh not the sight of
them.' Kemeriyeh laughed and answered, 'O my sister, that is my father Es Shisban and the other is Meimoun the Sworder; and of the pride of their
souls and their arrogance, they consented not to change their [natural] fashion. Indeed, all whom thou seest here are, by nature, like unto them in
fashion; but, on thine account, they have changed their favour, for fear lest thou be disquieted and for the comforting of thy mind, so thou mightest
make friends with them and be at thine ease.' 'O my lady,' quoth Tuhfeh, 'indeed I cannot look at them. How frightful is yonder Meimoun, with his
[one] eye! Mine eye cannot brook the sight of him, and indeed I am fearful of him.' Kemeriyeh laughed at her speech, and Tuhfeh said, 'By Allah,
O my lady, I cannot fill my eye with them!' (200) Then said her father Es Shisban to her, 'What is this laughing?' So she bespoke him in a tongue
none understood but they [two] and acquainted him with that which Tuhfeh had said; whereat he laughed a prodigious laugh, as it were the pealing
thunder..? ? ? ? ? Thy haters say and those who malice to thee bear A true word, profiting its hearers everywhere;.TABLE OF CONTENTS OF
THE CALCUTTA (1839-42).So the old man put his head forth of the window and called the youth, who came to him from the mosque and sought
leave [to enter]. The Muezzin bade him enter, and when he came in to the damsel, he knew her and she knew him; whereupon he turned back in
bewilderment and would have fled; but she sprang up to him and seized him, and they embraced and wept together, till they fell down on the
ground in a swoon. When the old man saw them in this plight, he feared for himself and fled forth, seeing not the way for drunkenness. His
neighbour the Jew met him and said to him, "How comes it that I see thee confounded?" "How should I not be confounded," answered the old man,
"seeing that the damsel who is with me is fallen in love with the servant of the mosque and they have embraced and fallen down in a swoon?
Indeed, I fear lest the Khalif come to know of this and be wroth with me; so tell me thou what is to be done in this wherewith I am afflicted of the
affair of this damsel." Quoth the Jew, "For the nonce, take this casting-bottle of rose-water and go forth-right and sprinkle them therewith. If they
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be aswoon for this their foregathering and embracement, they will come to themselves, and if otherwise, do thou flee.".? ? ? ? ? f. The Sixth
Voyage of Sindbad the Sailor cclxvi
The Red Rugs of Tarsus A Womans Record of the Armenian Massacre of 1900
Pagan Papers
Socialism and the Social Movement in the 19th Century With a Chronicle of the Social Movement 1750-1896
Angling in Salt Water A Practical Work on Fishing with Rod and Line in the Sea from the Shore Piers Jetties Rocks and from Boats Together with
Some Account of Hand-Lining
The Missouri Cook Book Proved Recipes
Fathers and Sons
My Discovery of England
Atoms
The Holy Ghost The Sanctifier
Trilby Vol 1 of 3
Archaeological Studies of the Susquehannock Indians of Pennsylvania
Mosquitoes How They Live How They Carry Disease How They Are Classified Hoe They May Be Destoryed
The Life of William Penn Compiled from the Usual Authorities and Also Many Original Manuscripts
Historical Sketches of the Baptists of Southeast Missouri
Meditations on Gout With a Consideration of Its Cure Through the Use of Wine
Studies in Radioactivity
On Food Varieties Chemical Composition Nutritive Value Comparative Digestibility Physiological Functions and Uses Preparation Culinary
Treatment Preservation Adulteration Etc Being the Substance of Our Cantor Lectures Delivered Before the Soc
Chalcographimania or the Portrait-Collector and Printsellers Chronicle Vol 1 of 4 With Infatuations of Every Description A Humorous Poem in
Four Books with Copious Notes Explanatory
Early Methodists Under Persecution
Taxation of Corporations Vol 1 Report on the System of Taxing Manufacturing Mercantile Transportation and Transmission Corporations in the
States of Maine New Hampshire Vermont Massachusetts Rhode Island and Connecticut
Treatise Upon the Estate and Rights of the Corporation of the City of New York Vol 2 As Proprietors
The Crescent
Court Feet Records Vol 1
The Boundaries of Music and Poetry A Study in Musical Aesthetics
A Discourse Upon the Removing of Tenants Published to Serve as a Specimen of the Lectures Intended to Be Delivered Upon the Practice of the
Law of Scotland
Collections for a History of Staffordshire 1907 Vol 10 Part II
Gettysburg What to See To See and How to See It Embodying Full Information for Visiting the Field Beautifully Embellished with Wood-Cuts
with Complete Index Illustrated by Drawing Isometrical Drawing of the Gettysburg Battle-Field Showing the Positi
Aspects of Jewish Power in the United States Volume IV of the International Jew the Worlds Foremost Problem
The Fundamentals of Protestantism
Primer Viaje En Torno del Globo
Full Speed Ahead Tales from the Log of a Correspondent with Our Navy
Les Grands Traites Du Regne de Louis XIV Vol 2 Traite DAix-La-Chapelle Traites de Nimegue Et Treve de Ratisbonne Traites de Turin Et de
Ryswick (1668-1697)
Thomas Deloney His Thomas of Reading and Three Ballads on the Spanish Armada
Origen the Preacher Being Fifty Short Sermon Notes Founded Upon Select Passages from His Writings
The International Text-Book of Surgery Vol 2 of 2 Regional Surgery with 507 Illustrations
The Planning Planting of Little Gardens
Atlanta Medical and Surgical Journal Vol 9 March and April 1868
A Womans Part in a Revolution
The Scholars Daughter
The Daredevil of the Army Experiences as a Buzzer and Despatch Rider
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The Encyclopedia Britannica Vol 1 A Dictionary of Arts Sciences Literature and General Information A to Androphagi
Therapeutics of the Circulation Eight Lectures Delivered in the Spring of 1905 in the Physiological Laboratory of the University of London
Les Femmes Savantes Comedie En Cinq Actes
Chinese Literature and Culture Volume 10 Xiao Sus Short Story Liu Chunshui the Moral Model
Establishing Air Medical Programs for the Next Generation Frameworks for Both Developed and Developing Nations
The Trial of Antichrist Otherwise the Man of Sin for High Treason Against the Son of God
The Woman from Outside Swan
Diario del Viaggio Fatto in Inghilterra Nel 1639 Dal Nunzio Pontificio Rossetti
The First Mass And Other Stories
Idle Hours in a Library
Bulletin Officiel Du Vime Congres International de la Paix Tenu a Anvers (Belgique) Du 29 Aout Au 1r Septembre 1894
As Talked in the Sanctum
Welds English Grammar Illustrated by Exercises in Composition Analyzing and Parsing
A History of the Toronto General Hospital Including an Account of the Medal of the Loyal and Patriotic Society of 1812
Twelve Lectures on the Structure of the Central Nervous System For Physicians and Students
Immune Sera A Concise Exposition of Our Present Knowledge Concerning the Constitution and Mode of Action of Antitoxins Agglutinins
Haemolysins Bacteriolysins Precipitins Cytotoxins and Opsonins
A New Gradatim Edited with Materials for Prose Composition
Die Kirchengesetzgebung Unter Moritz Von Sachsen 1544-1549 Und Georg Von Anhalt
La Cousine Bette Vol 1
Kingham Old and New Studies in a Rural Parish
The Baby His Care and Training
Domesday Studies An Analysis and Digest of the Somerset Survey (According to the Exon Codex) Vol 1 of 2 And of the Somerset Gheld Inquest
of A D 1084 as Collated With and Illustrated By Domesday
Juden in Oesterreich Die
Frontier Missionary Problems Their Character and Solution
Moliere Sa Vie Et Ses Oeuvres
Die Reformation Des Kaisers Sigmund Vol 3 Die Erste Deutsche Reformschrift Eines Laien VOR Luther Des Archivs Fur Kulturgeschichte
The World in Revolt A Psychological Study of Our Times
Domestic Worship
Colloids and the Ultramicroscope A Manual of Colloid Chemistry and Ultramicroscopy
J J Rousseau
A Grammar of the Hausa Language
Rosa Mystica Rosa Mystica Fleurs DOubli Choses DArt Remember Eaux-Fortes Et Pastels Petits Poemes
Folk-Lore of Women As Illustrated by Legendary and Traditional Tales Folk-Rhymes Proverbial Sayings Superstitions Etc
Forensic Eloquence A Treatise on the Theory and Practice of Oratory as Exemplified in Great Speeches of Famous Orators A Manual for Teachers
Students and Public Speakers and for Use in High Schools and Colleges
Schumann
Physical Laboratory Manual for Secondary Schools Revised Edition
Histoire Journaliere de Paris (1716-1717)
Elements of Phrenology
Lancashire and Cheshire Wills and Inventories 1572 to 1696 Now Preserved at Chester With an Appendix of Lancashire and Cheshire Wills and
Inventories Proved at York or Richmond 1542 to 1649
Harvard Studies in Classical Philology Vol 2
A Short History of Roman Law
An Introductory Latin Book Intended as an Elementary Drill-Book on the Inflections and Principles of the Language and as an Introduction to the
Authors Grammar Reader and Latin Composition
Le Cyrano de LHistoire Les Erreurs de Documentation de Cyrano de Bergerac
The Gulls Hornbook Stultorum Plena Sunt Omnia Al Savio Mezza Parola Basta
Fiftieth Annual Report A Hand-Book For the School Year Ending August 31 1879 For the School Year Ending August 31 1880
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Report of the Roman Catholic Schools of Newfoundland 1904
Hygiene Des Ecoles Primaires Et Des Ecoles Maternelles Rapports Et Documents Presentes A M Le Ministre de LInstruction Publique
The Cyanide Process for the Extraction of Gold And Its Practical Application on the Witwatersrand Gold Fields in South Africa
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La Vecchia Casa
Memorials of Hannah Lady Buxton From Papers Collected by Her Granddaughters
A Letter to His Grace the Duke of Argyll K T Secretary of Sate for India in Council Etc Etc Etc with Appendix and Maps
Plays of Gods and Men The Tents of the Arabs The Laughter of the Gods The Queens Enemies A Night at an Inn
Exercises Upon the First Psalme Both in Prose and Verse
Naval Sketch-Book Vol 1 of 2 Or the Service Alloat and Ashore With Characteristic Reminiscences Fragments and Opinions
Brilla
Spanish Castles by the Rhine A Triptychal Yarn
Community English A Book of Undertakings for Boys and Girls
A History of Gibraltar and Its Sieges
Dictionary of Bible Proper Names Every Proper Name in the Old and New Testaments Arranged in Alphabetical Order Syllabified and Accented
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